
3/21/72 

Dear Jim, 

That Latdmer is something else! This is as farout as anything - have gotten. 

"y mind haebeen-  on other things,-  andI havenat a clear enough recollection of the 
letter you wrote and literally I am too weary to dig it'outeso I can't make a TecoLp:endatiOn 
of wherc to go next...Howorer you do it, begin with some kind of flattery on the brilliance-
of his observations, even Laying that you' c. never have thought of it that way had he not 
directed your attention ae he did. Bril iant, etc. 

Perhaps the next step would be a more overt suggestion of anti-ie:nitism. hot just 
Rubenstein but does he think Jews.el:er se figured it it, it being so well-known a fact 
that so many Jews have been comunists, like Trigbaky and others you can name. This can 
be your suspicion rather than your "leads". Use your own judgement on this. 

Xdu-mighttSkik=himwho,:of all the people who in caw way figured in the investigation,' 
he admires post -and if any atthe other end, least. 

40"p r relalli,orasierth01 I tbeeehtefe4eBitler:rediS cure a newek4nd. '-ow come Welch 
and aunt and 4.estleed et el *vox. spotted that kind?  

The Fidel stuff, by the way, is fiction, and *ewman didn't start it. lie just misused it. 
tike almost everything. 

. That Butler bumber sticker iv probably part of Butler's play on' his ridiculous ' 	. 
movie, Hitler in :T./Iva:lee The anti-Castro Cubans even ridiculed him on it. They talked about 
Idea in hew Orleans inn derivisive way. 

trineuier's con ants on JO's boek are not, as you suspected worth anyhtrouble, thanks. 
But when you are in 140. again, whe not atop in to see if he tas any new eerds of great 
wisdom? 1k, by the way, ie also a racist. be may not disclose it to you, but feed him the 
right lines4 not Opiding the cliche, .:7nbenSteina, You might coreent that Lane aria I are 
jbws. I don't know Lf: "ark is, but it ie 	own said to have'imperted anti-8emitics 

. tracts from +7,atin- Amerioa and have one of his own anti-bladk ones. Maybe he'll give you 
saMpleSif he learns you are one ofethe 

Your rope enoug h presumption on L is on target. Whatever you think. 

You hit nichols on the boodle too, that rejected jazz. Even the Garrison office was 
serryYthey used hiet.Y the Weir  What transcripts do you have and:how did you eet them? I have 
a couple, including Finces. - 

Ferrie did more than go to firs. qarner's, an that is only one of the reasons I wanted 
to see her. The rest will wait until we ere together again. 

Tapes: you've been kidded, like most were.. The government had at least teo library carts 
of boxes of tapes to my knowledge. They have been lying. I haveseen that many at one time. 
It could be of value in the King case, but that would involve ehe. local TV stations ane they 
are all on the other side. I had aepepted to auk them after I puke my connections public. 

On the Oswald tapes. perhaps it wqs cut out of 0 in h0. I have the lirargis record from 
Key and 1 think the other. I also have the undated tape somewhere. Do you supeose Knight 
really meant Carlos? There were no other A.O. members of the DBE. I think Arnesto Rodriguez 
supelied the Secret eervece with their copy. Or the transcript of it, forget which. Butt 
warmer weather is coming. If I eet doan that way aeaie,,perhaos we can visit at "one Beach. 
There is someone I'd like to get there alone and try and sweat....Thumb coming along ok... 



liothing of any consequence new on Ray. 

When school is over I may stale you to ask Garrison to let you go over one asvect of 
his files if I can't get there* Mehasn't responded to my letter, but that doesn t mean 
anything. Le is like Lattimer this way. 

I'm sorry graduation isn't until mid.-May. 	be'in Gt.-:"OUis the 7th and night have 
one down from there....Don't.worry'aboui :11nui's list and me. Won't hap]Jen. 

don't make a special trip to 14.0., but when you are there, please go to Lonk Zelden's 
office. You were Ath me when we bumped into him. I saw him several times. "e asked me to 
lend him my official net of the DU affidavits on Garrison* Le hasn0 returned them, hasn't 
answered letters on thsm, and I'd like to gut them back, including the envelope in which 
they were mailed to me. They can besent ppeoial fourth class, rate, educational materials, 

if I do not get there.Aow long a'trip is:teZt.L to Hattiesburg and to D.06? 

N4Y4.131 4 	.4"c www,moAvxam 4',cawmuzmuao, 



University of Southern Mississippi 
Southern Station - P.O. Box 1773 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401 
March 15, 1972 

Dear Hal, 

This is a letter I've been trying to get 
off for almost a month now. The enclosed, letter from 
Dr. Lattimer just arrived a couple of weeks ago, and 
I know it will interest you. As you predicted, he 
states he has no evidence, that this merely reflects 
his personal bias. However, his invitation leaves us 
wide open for whatever direction we may wish to take;r1 
the matter. I await your judgment on this before taking 
any further action. If you would like, I will be happy 
to write him again, but I will need some specifics as 
to what we're trying to get. The instability which he 
himself possesses and projects on Oswald and Ruby makes 
it all the more clear that like many rightists he is 
driven by an ulterior obsession, which can be exposed 
with little pfoddfhg. Although he pretends like so 
many to leave himself open for new evidence, he has 
certainly locked his mind into an abnormal fixation 
regarding Oswald and Ruby, even confabulating them 
as members of a Communist cell block. 

What confuses me somewhat in this respect 
is his reference to the "similarity" between A. Hidell 
and A. Hitler. Have you ever thought of this before, or 
heard it before? This must be original, and is uniquely 
interesting; I'll be anxious to hear your interpretation. 
The point is lost on me, it Oswaldwere* a"dedicated 
Communist; why he emulated Hitler. I know Marina started 
the myth that the name was intended to imitate "Fidel'', 
and Albert Newman suggests he merely added on his own 
initials "L.H." around the name. But the comparison.  
with Hitler is new to me. 

The only thing I can think of in this respect 
is relative to a bumper sticker put out by Ed Butler, 
which rtads, "Hitler Is Alive And Well In Havana", and 
depicts Castro smoking a cigar, exhaling a smoke ring in 
the shape of ,. a swastika. Further I can recall hearing an 
address by Congressman John Rarick of Louisiana, who 
escaped from a German P.O.W. camp in WW2, and is the hero 
of the Goldwater people I used to know in New Orleans. 
"There is no difference between the tyranny and Godlessness 
of Adolf Hitler's Nazi Germany, and the inhumanity and 
nihilism of Communist Russia." The ultra-right in this 
respect deludes itself, I believe, and plays on the mass 
antipathy toward Hitler, in order to foster his ideals, 



much in the way Hitler used Christianity to foster 
anti-Semitism. (I do not have the bumper sticker anymore. 
I gave it to Bringuier, who practically drooled over it. 
He took down the address of Butler in Los Angeles, whom 
he had not seen in some time evidently.) 

Speaking of Bringuier, while going through 
some old tapes, I managed to stumble across that part 
of the interview I did with him that you said was missing 
from your copy, that I sent you. It was on a smaller reel 
that did not come out clear at the end, and we thought 
the whole tape had not come out, so we started again. 
Unless you request otherwise, however, I will not send 
it, as it does not appear valuable in a probative sense. 
It is mainly his comments on Garrison's book, which are 
not favorable. The first-regards the Tippit murder. He 
quotes Garrison as stating, "None of the witnesses saw 
the shooting of the officer..." yet a little later he 
speaks of the witnesses at the lineup "including those 
who saw the murder of Offioer Tippit." Bringuier says, 
"How could they have seen his murder if they didn't witness 
the shooting? He wasn't stabbed, was he?" Also, he takes 
Serious exception to the D.A.'s account of his encounter 
with Oswald. "Bringuier obliged and struck Oswald." I 
remember I was shocked when he pointed those words out -
to me on the ffrtnfed page. I don't think anyone, 
including Oswald,ever alleged that Bringuier actually hit 

' Oswald. If you do want a copy of this, just send me back 
the tape I sent you, and I'll add it on, and also adjust 
the speed, which you said'was too fast (the original was 
done on a portable recorder, probably American made; the 
Japanese ones are more reliable, and cheaper, but we were 
in a hurry.) Let me know anyway, and on anything elsa: 
you'd like me to do, including this Lattimer letter. 

As I say, do try to give me a picture of %t at 
exactly you want. I assume it is to give him enough rope 
tb hang himself, in order to discredit his false opinions 
about the X-rays and photos of the autopsy. 

Speaking of which, I was interested and amused 
by your comment re Dr. Nichols ("zany"), although I'm sure 

he is more qualified than this nut to examine 
them. I'm sure you have (or at least have read) the transcript 
of the Shaw trial. The defense asked MT. Nichols if he had 
discussed the autopsy matter with Connally, and he replied, 
"I requested an appointment with him, but he rejected me." 
And later they asked him if he'd discussed it with Dr. Finck; 
again he said, "He also rejected me." I shouldn't think 
that's funny, but it is, in an un-funny way. 



Also, in the transcript, going over some 
written accounts I have, I notice something I had missed 
before, that Mrs. Garner testified that David Ferrie 
visited Oswald's apartment shortly after the assassination. 
This struck me, especially after we tried to see her that 
night, and you asked me to list all of the visitors she 
mentioned in her testimony to Liebeler. I did not know 
that Ferrie had gone there later, and the attorneys 
seemed to have missed it also. 

I agree with your delineation of the Museum 
in the Dal-Tex bldg. There is a definite need for such 
a thing, but not so commercial, as(Hugh Aynesworth wrote) 
"a gawdy concession stand". Somewhat contrary to your 
advice, I went ahead and bought the record albums they 
had. The KLIF one is very interesting, and another, more 
of a memorial type, from Hearst Metrotone (newsreels); the 
others are memorial, speeches. One thing the Commission 
never did, and should have, was to collect all of the 
tapes and footage of actualities, which might have provided 
a differing perspective. I wonder if it is too late to do 
this, and/or if it might not be done on the King case? _ 
I don't want tots-  ninke the same mistake I did with Garrison, 
by assuming that Bud's large files already contain all this. 

Although this would be a monumental undertaking, 
don't assume anything, either, as I would be glad to do 
it, and anything else you think of as time goes by. 

Getting back to Bringuier and Butler for a 
moment, I recall something I intended to discuss with 
you when you were down here, when we were to go to my 
house and Long Beach. You mentioned in a previous letter 
a hassle over the debate records with Oswald, but I do 
not find this in Oswald In N.O.  as you mentioned. INCA's 
version, I believe, is uncut, unedited as aired. Plus of 
course much self-serving propaganda by Butler and company. 
Another version, which we call "pirated" in the Radio-TV 
department here, put out by Key Records, edits out Bringuier 
and Oswald, and dubs in Billy James Hargis reading the 
words of Stuckey, Slatter, and Butler. The album jacket 
indicates that Hargis actually was a participant, although 
the record wasn't made until 1964 when Bringuier joined 
Hargis' rubber chicken circuit. I have lengthy correspondence 
with the owner of Key Records, Vick Knight, on this, and 
come to find out they say the source for the recording 
was the "Cuban Student Directorate in N.O."! Do you already 
know all this? This is one thing I'm really sorry we 
didn't get to talk about when you were down here, as I 
know alot about it. 



Well, look forward to hearing  from you, and hope this 
finds you well. 

Was so sorry to hear about the accident with your thumb! 
Hope it has healed by now. How did it happen? 

Please take care, and fill me in on everything. Also, when 
something  breaks on the Ray case, please do let me know, 
as the papers and radio-TV down here are notoriously 
unreliable. Having worked in it for a while, I am more 
fully aware of the hit/miss nature by which it operates, 
and it is sickening. This is not true everywhere. 

In addition to feeling  free to sending  me large things 
to take care of for you (even including  a trip to N.O., 
Tenn., or Dallas, as I go to those cities anyway), also 
feel free to phone me anytime. The numbers are below. 
If one doesn't work, keep trying  until one does. Someone 
can take message somewhere. The Hattiesburg  phone/address 
good until mid-May, when I'll be graduating, and will then 
advise as to whereabouts. Until then, please take care. I 
don't want anything  to happen to you;  you might wind up ,- 
on Penn Jones' list as number 103 or whatever the count 
is now. Keep in touch; hope to see you again soon. 

Sincerely your friend, 

P.S. I cannot begin to tell you how deeply I appreciate 
your job recommendation. It is kept confidential, 
but I know it was more than I deserve, and I am 
very grateful. 
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College of Physicians & Surgeons of Columbia University I New York, N.Y. 10032 

DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY 	 620 West 168th Street 

February 24, 1972 

Mr. Jim Brown 
University of Southern Mississippi 
Southern Station - P.O. Box 1773 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

Thank you for your kind note of 18 February. Un-
fortunately, I have been able to uncover no evidence of any 
conspiratorial groups. In fact, the severe instability of 
both Oswald and Ruby would have worried me to death, if I 
was their "cell" leader. 

- _ — 
Do you have any new leads to fill me in about? 

Sincerely, 

John K. Lattimer, M.D. 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Urology 

JKL:jm 

P.S. 
Were you aware of the similarity of A. Hidell and 

A. Hitler, as an indication of who he admired? 

John K. Lattimer, M.D. 


